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through such passages as VI1631SCS
then with1925 etc to VII16901828
a sickening plunge into VIII and IX
It mounts swiftly into Book X onlyto ond beneath the line in Guidos de
fiance and terrorC the line of moral understandingA Positive Remedy That Removes Any keeps Its head above the surface in
the first book thanks to such hints of
Hairy Growth and Does Not
moral design as I 517 691 and 1381
Burn the Skin
It Is then lost sight of in the superior
ENT FREE TO YOU FOR TRIAL- claims made for a while by other emo
but ascends unswervingly
tions
through the rest of the poem hintingof its presence in VII 16901S2S and
ever soaring into a fuller and higher

what too long Btructurally defective
only in Books IX and X but on the

the literary enjoyment of the
poems structure first appears In II
1503 to fall for a moment in III and
then to rise through IV V and VI into
VII with the aid of IV 312 160S and
V 157 770 930 etc and VII 502 474
and other passages it then maintains
almost an even level until Book X
precI 1234 where it drops over a sheer
to have ipice end toils upward again into XII
It Is easy now for any woman
a beautiful face handsome arms and
E the literary enjoyment of stye
bust free from all disfiguring superfluous
whether Its only- rises to the summits of I 1382 III 1
hair It doesnt matter
a few hairs or a regular mustache or V 1627 and 2015 VII 16901828 and
atee or how light or heavy the growthis It can be destroyed In a few minutes the close and it sinks most markedlywith the marvelous new remedy Elec ¬ in IX where the reader has wearied
of the brilliant satirizations in Book
trola
This wonderful hair destroyer can be
used on the face neck arms bust or VIIITurning now to Chart 2 we observe
any portion of the body with perfect saf ¬
ItIs not like other remedies
that X the average moral excitement
poshireiy will
not irritate burn or scar falls from I to IV Its lowest point
longthe most tender skin no matter how
It Is left on and It never fails to remove thence rises with a slight shudder In
even the most obstinate growth almost¬ IX quite swiftly through Books X to
Instantly If you want a permanent lasting cure not merely temporary relief XILY
the average aesthetic excitementIs what you should use for
Kloctrola
rises very smoothly from below the
It goes to the hair roots and kills them
Ve have decided to send a trial bottle
line In II all the way to VIII
of Electrola to any man or woman who neutral
writes for It to prove that It does all we it then experiences two violent sinksay upon receipt of a twocent stamp to ing sensations In IX and X but at
help cover cost of mailing The regular last reaches a slightly greater attitude
sized bottle is 100 and your money will than it had ever attained before
be refunded If Klectrola does not do all
we claim
We dont ask you to take our
This leaves us M the general aver
word for what Eloctrola will do Just age excitement the pulse of the poem
fill our trial coupon below and mall withThe heartbeats are normal at the out
a twocent stamp today
set but slow down so much at IV
that the poem is almost thought to bo
FREE TREATMENT
dead but the pulse suddenly becomes
Fill In your name and address on feverish until VII and VIII are
to Ko
dotted lines below and send itChicago
reached when the emotions are again
5105 State St
Co
RecTlv
by a sedative in IX and XI
111
enclosing a twocent stamp to soothed
and then stirred Into tremendous
help cover mailing and we will senrt
vigor at the last as the full magna free trial bottle that will
at once
show you what Electrola will do for itude and meaning burst upon our
you A 235
vision for contrary to our medical
metaphor the poem must end with
emotion at full pitch according to the
literary taste of the modern world
of
We must now admit that in
the structural defect previously complained of the grand upward trend of
emotion is not seriously obstructedA straight line drawn so as to concoct the extremities of M would show
that notwithstanding occasional slips
and leaps the trend is nevertheless
distinctly upward And these very
from the straight line con
aberrations
10
from Page
form with startling exactness to the
principal namely that a
what purpose To determine the line playwrights
have five emotional
should
drama
poem
M which is the pulse of the
introduction where feelingpartsthe
The line M seen on the chart tells is normal the desis where It is lowbetter how the poets purpose corre ¬ est the turning point where it Is high
sponded with his performance than a the lusis where it Is low and the conmillion words of mere verbal criti- clusion where It Is highest Nor mustIt be thought a failure on the authors
cism could do
Turning now to Chart I we observe part that the excitement for a time
that A the line of the plotinterest falls below the line The athlete
begins high because of I 1G2358
walks back from the takeoff to get a
drops In II rises at III 263 sinks good start The running is longer
rapidly but comes up with a rush to than the standing jump It seems
V 1627 then dying down as the in then that If we once admit Chart 1
terest In character rises to come up to be anything like a fair approximaagain in the unexpected versions of tion of the various emotions felt In
the story given by the lawyers and reading the poem we are forced to
thereafter with a fall In Book X as conclude that The Ring and the Bookis a very successful work where the
cends gradually to the endB the line ot sympathy
with the readers excitement Is carefully stored
speakers first rises for a moment- but constantly repressed
until the
I 7721339
and descends below the author is ready for his well timed exneutral line to II 1021 rises to III plosions This therefore is the ver1665 sinks deep in IV and climbs dict on the poem
that it is some

222
710

Free Superfluous
Hair Cure

Space now forbids more than a hasty
summary of important points In Book
XI Bi this second talk of Guidos we
find flattery
2384 816 2251 2260
2267
animallike vigor and resistant
intractable spirit 45 83 142 155
2404
defiance 355 407 459 554 605
950 2279 232540
terror of death in
many Instances revealing a guilty
soul and certainly effacing The readers partial sympathy aroused by his
vigor and boldness Tor we now see
that these were only the courage exhibited bv any beast at bay 77 127
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Pompilia will you
let them murder me
Thus does his
shrinking soul call upon that very
Spirit of Forgivingness which h < had
scorned to make intercession for him
Fat the Tudsnnent seat
Few of those who favor capital pun
ishment would care to be the public
hangman or oven attend an execution
While in all solemnity we agree with
the Pope that Guido deserves his
death it is dreadful to hear these
last piteously terrible words of the
condemned
Book XI is the great emotional ordeal of the poem And yet it is right
and indeed moral that if we should
see the cause and course of greedy
cruelty and Implacable revenge we
should also see their end And if we
separate in our minds the wrong front
the wrongdoer we may pity Guido
while we trample his wickedness under our feet
For we have now reached tile poems
central absolute truth whence the last
book serves only to lead us out into
the everyday world once more We
see how hard It is to know a man in
certainty and how few do thus know
him We see that his neighbors may
not know him and that even his in
timates may not And we see that
many a man may not kmjw himself
Thus the truth in Guido was his self
consistency his being true to his own
nature But that nature to which he
boasts himself truewhence arose it
To what was it true In turn
Was it
true to the Creators design So
Guido makes his defense The pot
has not grudged us an answer here
Rather from what we know his nature was in part too faithless to good
In part too easily mastered by evil
We saw its rlsein a worldl
mercenary city where religion as he truly
tells us was a sham Beginning in
idleness it consummated in
rpd
Selfishness now became the snbstDceof his character
Greed was the cause
of his marriage and greed was th
ruin of it Successful greed ma o
hint more greedy Frustrated greed
turned his gred to fury Xor must
we condone him as the tool of destiny or the child of circumstance or
the hapless victim of heredity Above
all lie was bad himself in himself and
for himself Thus as we have watched
the beginning anti climax of this nn
ture we must also watch the end
And we should not watch it with sentimental pity blinded to the coarseness of the mans character and guilt
by the coarseness of his punishmentand pain But we sliouM watch tin
end neither humanely nor inhumanely
hut not humanly at all rather lot us
say with the sense removed in order
that this individual jarring of the social reathinrt may give place in out
minds to that absolute and universal
moral justice in the spirit of which
the poem will close in order that the
stern spectacle of this man tray grow
e for the anstero tragoily of
into a
¬
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¬
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Xmas NoveltiesT-

hese imported

articles are unique exclusive and
designed
for pleasing gifts comprising
particularly
Russian Fern Dishes and Candlesticks Damascus
Oriental Gongs Imported DishesverynBowls
ovel and from
i

25c 35c and SOc up
Weve alo a splendid line of uptodate Millineryat greatly reduced prices Why not buy HER a
handsome Hat for Xmas gift Its an uptothe
minute idea realy
We dont care whether you shop early or late
only so you SHOP and with us So SHOP
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Diamond Rings and Charms
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one trial
This
package of Gauss Combined Ca- ¬
in plain
tarrh Cure mailed free
In your name
paelRg0 Simply
and address on dotted lines below
and mail to
6042 Main St
C E GAUP
Marshall Mich

el will remain with her parents Mr
and Mrs A If Spira until the former has recoveredMr Spiras many friends will bo
glad to know his condition is somewhat improved Mobile Register
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1021 W HOMAXA
Phone SSI

stopping at the Old Mill Inn
Piogressive
wil be playedMr and Mrs T A Godwin are the at the Progresseuchre
Monday after¬
club
happy parents of a fine girl born to noon at 3 oclockthem at their home on Strong street
Mr and Mrs T A Godwin of 903
Miss Katharine Scarritt will leave East DeSoto street are the parentsthis week for Nashville where she of a fine girl born last night
will spend Xmas with her sister Mrs
Miss Nell Kinney Is home again
Paul Morrisseyfrom Sullins College Virginia and
Mr and Mrs Alex Lischkoff will will spend the holidays with her
move into their new home at the corn- aunts Misses Edith and Lids Tippin
er of Spring and Strong steets next and Mrs J S Walton
p

PERSONAL MENTION-

¬

¬

infinitely

more

¬

per jar
I

HeinzAppleButterI-

>

n

large stone crocks Really one
of the most healthful and palatable

relishe known

¬

week

¬

50 cents

I

GULF MOTOR COMPANY
Buick Agents

¬

n large glass jars These will
tickle your palate and make your

I

PER GALLON
FULL SUPPLY ALWAYS ON HAND
15 CENTS

¬

¬

PeachesiI

GASOLINE

¬

<

Sweet Picklea
I

Miss Elizabeth Moreno Mrs John R
Scott Miss Helen Scott Miss Isabel
Ingraham Miss Marguerite Ingraham
Miss Margaretta Moreno Miss Marjorie Yonge Mrs F B Bruce MrsG W Owen
Mrs Marion Cafdwell
Miss Stella C Avery Miss Pattie R
Hoiden Mrs F B Hagerman Miss
Berta Hyer Miss Julia Spencer Mrs
Walker Anderson Mrs Laura Thorn
ton Miss Julia Hyer Mrs Clara
Whiting Miss Adele Chaffee Mrs
Tohn G Wood Mrs Wn Packhmn
Miss Minnie Potter Mrs John Yard
Mrs S A Moreno Mrs Walker Ingra
ham

efforts have been unusually energetic AN URGENT APPEALduring the past seasonTo the Ladles and Citizens of Pen
S
sacola
TO VISIT MISS LILLY TAYLORI
The scope and nature of the work
AT OLD MILL INN
vhJch is being accomplished by the
of Mfsion is not generally known
In
Mr and Mrs Ridgely Cayce
will bo the fact it cannot be realized unless a
Louisville Kentucky
guests of Miss Lilly Taylor at the visit is paid to the Mission house
Old Mill Inn during the holidays and each become an eyewitnossI desire personally to muKij a strong
There will be a delightful crowd of
holiday visitors at tho Inn this year
appeal to the merchants and ladiesgayunusually
which promises to be
of the city on behalf of this work
as a result
First Bj extending an invitation to
see
for yourselves by visiting the
THE LADIES AID TO MEET
Mission
this afternoon at 315 and
The Ladies Aid of the First Bap attend the meeting
after
tomorrow
meet
will
tist church
Secondly By asking you to donoon at the home of Mrs M E Wil- nate anything you may have toward
The
street
son at No 11 East Chase
the bazaar which will be held Dehour is 030 oclock
cember 21st and 22nd at Xo S South
Palafox street and Ufyour freely pa
WILL
MISS EMMA WILSON
tronizing it
SPEND THE HOLIDAYS HERE
The workers give their time and
the bright
Miss Emma Wilson
M talents to this work and are unableyoung daughter of Mr and Mrs arto do it effectively without a charity
Chase street will
E Wilson onfrom
proceeds of
Brenau cpllego hospital and home the purpose
rive home
spend this bazaar arc for this
Gainesville Ga on Friday to accomLet it not IKS said that Pensaco
the holidays hero She will Ibe
lians have ever been appealed to in
panied by a friend
such a righteous cause without an
eager response
OFFICERS TO GIVE SERIESThe Mission rooms will be openOF HOPS AT THE POST
Commencing on the evening of Sat ed all day Monday the 20th for the
receipt of donations of all kinds esurdav December IS officers stationedpecially candy toys etc and I trust
at Fort Ilarrancas will give a seriesof hops at the post during the sea that when that day conies it will be
son whieh promise to add much to seen that my appeal has not beenin vain
the society season
Yours for the cause
MRS T V KESSLERMRS NEWCOMBE AND

SweetsoI

CONFEDERACY TO SEND
TWENTY DOLLARS TO
JACKSONVILLEIt has been decided by the Childrenof the Confederacy to send the sum
of twenty dollars to the Old Soldiers
Homo at Jacksonville this year Thisis a matter which sheds much credit
upon the faithful little band whoso

¬

GERELDS-

I

MISS NEWCOMBEARE EXPECTED
Mrs Newtombe wife of Col New
combo is exported to return to Bar

MRS DOUGLAS TO GIVE
FANCY DRESS BALL
Mrs Douglas who is justly famed

Mrs II B Steiner and little son
Claude are here from Mobile ami
will spend the holidays with the mother of the former who is Mrs Philip
Brown
Mrs Win McLellan who has been
visiting relatives in Washington is
home again at the Old Mill Inn
Mrs C U Swing and Miss Hocker
are back from a trip to Jacksonville
and St AugustineMr and Mrs G A Waterman will
return home today after a week
spent in Washington D C

for her pretty social affairs will glva
the event of the season at the Yard
on Now Years eve in the form of a
fancy dress ball One of the features
of the decidedly pretty ovonlng plan
ned will be a minuet which will bo
danced by the following young ladies
Miss Josio
in colonial costume
Knowles Miss Ada Green MISs Susie
M reno
Miss Roberta Fisher Miss
Miss Cori
Saltmarsh
Mercedes
Louise Simpson Miss Gladys Pierce
of Washington D C Miss Gonovelvo
Brent Miss Mary Wilson of Norfolk
Miss Louise Quina Miss Emily Jones
is in and Miss Nellie Koystr
¬

¬

I

¬

TO MAKE BETTER DESSERTS
best extracts Blue Ribbon
rancas some time luring the week Lemon and Vanilla they are true cx111 N Palafox
hone 192
from Boston where she has been for tractspure fine excellent
the past two weeks She will be accompanied by Miss Xewcombe who
THE NEEDLECRAFT SHOP can
lias 4heen spending the summer with supply you with a fine quality of black
Mr J Carson of Savannah
of
families
other
ment He has just been promoted to the Aldrich andwho
and is being warmly welBraid
Soutache
in
Silk
white
also
Pensacola
and
welwill be a
many friends
Continued on Page Thirteen
aide and has received orders to Icavo prominence and society
his
317
Bldg
Brent
colors
lit is
bv
comed
at the post
come addition to
for the his faraway post
AT THE SACRED HEART
COLLEGE BOYS ARE
CHURCH TODAY
JJ
I
EXPECTED HOME
1
The following music will he heard
Aiuoiij the college boys who are
Heart
Sacred
morning
at
the
expected Lome for the holidu are- this
at the ninethirty mass the
Preston Avery Chandler Yonzr and church
of the sermon by Father
subject
Valker Anderson who are at Auburn
Blessings of a
to be the
All three are making tine rt ords Turner
Disposition
LUCK
Iud their arrival home is being antici- Cheerful
Gregorian
1 Asperses
Pensacola Fla
pated with interestTHE LEWIS BEAR CO
For
Sanctuary Choir
cs
Gaudete
2 Proprium of Mass
liii
IN HONOR OF
Manfd By THE SOUTHERN MPG co RICHMOMP VA
Tozer
MRS MARTIN SULLIVAN JR
Lannon and Knipper tenors¬
Cards have been issued for a- Messrs
Hayes and Johnson basI
Messrs
b3
evening
reception
to
teniorae
Seel accompanist
Prof
so
on
Mrs
by
Thursday ovonins
tjyn
Hamma
Credo
Kyrle
and
3
Martin Sullivan
Miss Marie Sul
Quartette
Double
Heart
Sacred
¬
livap in honor of Mrs Martin Sulli- 4 Offertory Ave Maria
Mascagni
van Jr who is here from Texas The
soloist Mr Heinbercr
hours are from pisht until eleven Mr Ferrendou
violin Prof SeL organ
most 5
Mrs Sullivan is one of ih
KaimBiedrman
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Ins his residence here
Tho many friends h re of Mr P
R Rettison Jr will be interested to
learn that he leaves Seattle on Dc
cember 22 on the Minnesota for the
Philippines to tic gone three years
After having received his B E de
Sanctus
rrroe at VanderbIlt in June Mr Betti harming outoftown guests and her
of St Cecilia adapted to
son sot the apjiointment as deck ofresenco is the signal for many ex-¬ From Mass
Double Mal Quar
voices
male
ficer with the Coast and Geodetic clusive affairs of varied and dglight
tlttr
Survey of the United States govern ful nature
6 Benedictus and Agnes bpi
C
Hamma
DR CHAS P HALL WILL
From Mass in honor ra B V M
SPEAK THIS MORNING
i
Dr Chas P Hall will speak this 7 Recessional Holy God
morning at the Gadsden Street M EMay Have
CHRIST CHURCH
church in the interest of the 1nitt THE
CLUB
WOMENS
Discovered
i
along
His talk will be
Charities
After the litany sevice on Friday
especially
this
at
I
hines
intirstin
I
to be the tiae v f Ia
the ret tor Rev G Monro
cn
time of year and all should make ra afternoon
=
n
ot
ei
j
Royce outlined plans of an organ i
Tnis effort
n r In Tuisrriu l
to be presentMHO
I zatlon for the
furtherance of chtm
worr to be known as Christ Church
MR AND MRS FRENKEL
RETURNED AFTER HONEYMOON Womens Club
Officers elected are as follows
Mr and Mrs W Noir n Frenkol
31 rs
who went to Europe on their bridal Rev G M Royce president
jtrip upon landing in New York and I Laura Thornton vicepresident Mrs
hearing that Mrs Freakels father Walker Anderson secretary Mrs
a ReasoMr A H Spira had been disabled- I K Suter chairman enrollment com
confined at home wkh his foot I mitteeand
I
The nIl to VolIille in
nR
ever since the wedding came straight
MembersMrs T J Holt Miw
pkcs
on to Mobile Mr Frenkel win leave Elm Marfay Mrs A K Sttter Miss
I
1
itoday for New York isot Mrs Fresk LEthel Srter Miss Giace Aders

I
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BETTISON JR
RECEIVES PROMOTIONThe following notice from the Nash
yule Banner will prove of interest to
those who knew The young man dur
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Consider my offer I wllmsly end you
free of charge a trial treatrvnt of the
wonderful Gauss Combined Catarrh Cure
You have everything to gain and nothing
to lose Its up to you If you wish to
he cured of that foul spItting and hawkIng that wretched dqrns1 sensation
lontlarelookanybodylnthe
feeling then fill out th coupon I
fa
without further delay you I possess the
hut as I have
medy that will turyou must
supply it
not your a
Simply fill out the
all I ask
Thats
coupon
mail
and
it to me to- ¬
lowing
day It will be the means of restoring
you to a iHTf ctly normal condition gtst
ing you a sweet pure brent
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Punch Cups
Sterling Silver Tea Service We have one
set for 180 and another for 125
Solid Leather Traveling Cases with all
fittings for from 22 to 35
Loving Cups
Gold handled Canes and Umbrellas
Gold Watches all prices
Complete Toilet Sets one very pretty for
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and many of the passages
cited under terror and lies
Guido
natura becomes horribly clear when
for instance he tells us that what IIP
bated most in Pompilia was her unmanly appetite for truth her cares
courage as to consequence her ins an
taneous sight through things and
through or when he tells us the lips
he had planned which were made to
no purpose bv Pomilias not dying immediately She seemed to 1v on
through four days ho says as if she
held Gods hand Apd she dk hold to
the hand of God Browning would havo
us understand
Guidos finds himself
first the foe of law then of the Pope
then of civilization and society then
lof religion and at last of God liim
Yet when the coildoor swings
hack and the Mackcowled Brothers of
Mercy descend the steps chanting
their dreadful psalm in the office for
the Dying at that moment into whos
arms does he throw himself Into the
arms of the Granduke which is to say
tho law into the arms of Pope civilization society religion the Almighty

Do you intend to present to your employer
your teacher or your foreman something that
will please them at Christmas
We might be
suggestions
some
able to make
that will be apt

L

e

C

633

WP also
84i
find lies in the speech contradicted at
once place or another from his own
mouth 2S 430 440 16567 2411
curses which seem to reveal the
hardness of his character 5S l ° 9 257
1277
and many other inadvertent E1
missions showing his consciousness of
guilt remorse terror cowardice meanness cruelty and malice 1035 17t
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